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`The invention .relates ito lpyrophoric A:spark 
~producing 'mechanisms 'suchas .are .used in cigar 
‘lighters and for other 'purposes Vwherein a ‘flint 
of pyrophorie material Vis pressed against `an 
'.¿abradant wheel or the like, to produce sparks 
>when the‘abradant member is moved with ‘relae 
Vtion to the lflint. ilnlinechanisms of the *above 
character, the userisusually unaware .of the'ex 
.tent to ̀ whichIthe.iîlintíha'sïbeen worn away, and 
is likely v'to ¿be uncertain as .to the need of Ysub 
stituting La fresh ilint‘; Lalso .if :operation'of ithe 
vmechanism is continued :after fthe kiiint 'has `be 
come ̀ worn 4very thin, 'the ̀ latter is ¿likely to jam 
against thezabradant‘fwheel. so :as to require 'return 
Ito .the manufacturer ‘tor repair, or ifïthe vfiinît be 
comes completely consumed without jamming 
and :operation 'of .the :mechanism iis continued, 
vinjury .to the abradant wheel or to vthe parts 
«which 'press vthe nintza'gains'tthe wheel is likely 
4to result. The'present 'invention aims primarily 
to provide-.a flint positioning mechanism by in 
spection ̀ of which îthe .operator may readily de~ 
.termine L'at-anytime theiextent to ‘which the ñint 
.has been consumed, lthe mechanism being pref 
erably ̀ arranged toserveias a positive stop limit 
ing the extent Ito which the flint can be con 
sumed and therefore lpreventing 'jamming of ̀ the 
latter or injury to 'adjacent parts of ‘the ‘mech 
anism. The invention V'also aims to 'provide a 
flint .positioning 'mechanism of vthe above charn 
acter which will fit compactly Ainto >tl'ieass‘ernbly 
and Ímay rbe .readily adjusted as lneeded ‘in the 
replacement oi .iiints 
.Further objects »and advantagesoi y:the inven 

tion .will fbe lin part robvious ̀ and tin `part speciiî~ 
cally 'referred to kin the ~Adescription ‘hereinafter 
contained which, ̀ taken fin conjunction ̀ with the 
Vaccompanying drawings, discloses a preferred 
tform Aor" flint supporting rmechanism constructed 
tofoperate inzaccordance with-the invention. The 
disclosure however should be=considered as merely 
illustrative fof «the invention. In the ldrawings 

Fig._ 1 is :a side view <with certain yparts "cut 
away ‘of `a cigar lighter equipped `with a >iiin't 
positioning :mechanism .constructed 'to .operate ‘in 
accordance vwith fthe invention. 

Fig. ¿2 lis la fdetail longitudinal section showing 
in `a =diïïerent position, the llower parts vof the 
flint ̀ positioning mechanism-"of Fig. 1. 
Fig. >3 is Aa bottom ̀ plan `view of .such mech- ‘ 

anism. 
Fig. ¿i 7is a :fragmentary view similar to Fig. 1 

but showing a `somewhat modified form :of the 
invention. 
The invention'is disclosedas appliedto» a 'cigar 5 
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.lighter which Vas to ̀ «most of ̀‘its ‘parts is df well 
known-construction land mode ofoperation,` which 
.accordingly need-not be described in detail. As 
shown "the lighter comprises in general va fuel 
containing casing I fhaving mounted ‘thereon an 
abradant wheel 32, 4snuifer 3, wick tube ii and 
nngerpiece '5 operating‘in well known manner to 
project 'sparks kwhen the Eabradant wheel Si is 
‘rotated‘in contaotlwith 'the 'flint S, upon depres 
sion oi the 'fingerpieceïì The’ñint 6 >is slidably 
received 'in a `nini Stube? mounted at its upper 
end within a collar i8 which is ‘fixed to the ‘top 
wall of casing I. At its ‘flower end the flint tube 
is shown as ñxed to a shell 9, which latter ‘is 
attached ̀ to `the Vbottom ̀ ‘wall vIIJ of the casing. 
The vflint 't I'i‘s vheld 'in operative ‘position and 

`pressed into 'contact 'with the abradant wheel 
2 by means of an elongated 4thrust rod `I I, the 
upper end portion r*I2 of which engages the iiin't 
and is pressed against the latterby a spring I3 
which surrounds therod II. 
In the form yof the invention illustrated in 

Figs. 1_3, the :lower end of rod ̀I=I passesslidably 
through the base «of a cup-like fitting I4, the 
yhead êI5 îat the lower rend of rod lII being rurged 
toward the seating position shown in Fig. 1 by 
spring I3. The space‘within the shell 9 provides 
a ip'ocketfin the‘bottom‘w‘all I() of the fuel casing, 
within which pocket `the head I5 of the thrust 
rod >and the ñtting `are received. The fitting 
vIll `is detachably held in the position shown Ain 
Fig. ‘1, wherein the 'rod II presses the flint 6 
against wheel 2, and the 'length of the rod II is 
such that when the ‘iiint 6 `‘has been worn away 
.to ’the fairly thin‘disk-like shape shown in Fig. v1, 
the head I5 of the rod will assume the seating 
position shown ̀in Fig. T1, .thus relieving the ̀ pres 
sure ̀ on the flint, :and preventing the iiint from 
being worn down so thin as to be likely to jam. 
Under the above‘conditions sparks ̀ are no longer 
.produced and 'both 4by the position of the head 
I5 and >the cessation-of spark production, it will 
be indicated to the user that the nearly -con 
sumed flint should be removed and a new ñint 
substituted. To remove the nearly consumed 
flint, the user will turn »the ñtting I4 to dis 
engage it from the parts fixed to the casing, 
whereupon the rod II and'spring I3 will slide 
out of tube 'l unitarily with the fitting I4. Then 
the nearly consumed .ñint f6 will slide out freely 
through the lower end of tube l. The spring 
I3 seats against the'ba'se of the ñtting I4, as an 
abutment, ̀ which vlatter when in operative rela' 
tion to the adjacentfpartsmccupies a deñnite and 
¿predetermined .position longitudinallyof the kfiint 
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tube 7, thereby insuring that the longitudinal 
position of the head I5 within shell 9 and fitting 
I4, correctly indicates the extent of consump 
tion of the flint. 

Fig. 2 shows the position of the parts when 
a fresh longer flint 6a has been inserted into 
tube 1, and the rod II and ñtting I4 have been 
partially reinserted toward operative position. 
In the form of the invention under discussion 
the lower end of fitting I4 projects through a 
non-circular opening I6 in the bottom wall I0 
of the casing, and the head of fitting I4 is also 
provided with flanges I'I which in one angular 
position will pass inwardly through the opening 
IB, but in other angular positions will lock be 
hind the shoulders I8 on the bottom wall lil 
of the casing. Fig. 2 shows the parts in the po 
sitions they assume before the fitting I4 has 
been pushed inwardly and rotated to lock the 
fitting in place, and it will be noted that in this ~' 
figure, with a fresh flint in place, the head I5 
of rod II extends out nearly to the plane of 
bottom wall IU of the casing. As the flint is 
progressively worn away, the head I5 will move 
gradually toward the seating position shown in 
Fig. l, its position at any particular time indi 
cating the extent to which the flint has been 
consumed. To substitute a new flint, the oper 
ator need merely apply inward linger pressure 
to the head of fitting I4, and then rotate the ‘ 
latter until the shoulders I'I are alined with 
opening I6, the procedure being the reverse when 
the flint positioning assembly is to be reinserted 
into operative position. 

In Fig. 4 the invention is disclosed as applied " 
to a construction having a bent flint tube ‘Ia 
which receives the flint 6b, the latter being held 
in contact with the sparking wheel 2a. In this 
instance the stiff rod I I of Figs. 1 and 2 is re 
placed by a flexible strand IIa of music wire 
or the like, which is attached at its upper end 
to a ball shaped part I2a similar to the part 
I2 previously described, and attached at its lower 
end to a head I5a similar to the part I5 pre 
viously described. A spring I3a similar to the 
spring I3 previously described surrounds the wire 
strand Ila, and the parts 9a, I4a, I6a, etc. of 
Fig. 4, i. e. the remaining parts at the bottom 
of Fig. 4, may be understood as similar respec 
tively to the parts numbered 9, I4, etc. in Figs. 1 
to 3. The mode of operation of the form of 
the invention shown in Fig. 4, is the same as 
previously described, except that when inserted 
into the bent flint tube 1a, the flexible strand I Ia 
`will bend as needed to conform itself to the 
curvature of the tube. 
While the invention has been disclosed as 

applied to flint positioning mechanisms having 
the above described specific features of con 
struction, it should be understood that changes 
may be made therein without departing from 
the invention in its broader aspects, within the 
scope of the appended claims. 

I claim: 
l.. A flint positioning mechanism of the char 

acter described, including a fuel casing, a flint 
tube enclosed by said casing having its forward 
flint positioning end located near one wall of 
the casing and its rear end located near another 
wall of the casing, the last mentioned wall of 
said casing having an inwardly extending shell 
alined with thel rear end of said flint tube, a thrust 
rod for the flint enclosed by said tube and a 
spring urging said thrust rod toward the for 
ward end of the flint tube, said thrust rod hav 
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ing a head at the rear end of the flint tube which 
is exposed to view within the aforesaid shell 
in the casing wall, said spring acting between 
said thrust rod and an abutment which when 
in operative relation to the aforesaid parts is 
restricted to a definite predetermined position 
longitudinally of said flint tube, whereby in use 
of the mechanism the position of the head of 
the thrust rod indicates the extent of consump 
tion of the flint. 

2. A flint positioning mechanism of the char 
acter described, including a fuel casing, a flint 
tube enclosed by said casing having its forward 
flint positioning end located near one wall of 
the casing and its rear end located near an 
other wall of the casing, the last mentioned wall 
of said casing having an inwardly extending shell 
alined with the rear end of said flint tube, a 
thrust rod for the flint enclosed by said tube 
and a spring urging said thrust rod toward the 
forward end of the ilint tube, said thrust rod 
having a head at the rear end of the flint tube 
which is exposed to» View within the aforesaid 
shell in the casing wall, said spring acting be 
tween said thrust rod and an abutment which 
when in operative relation to the aforesaid parts 
is restricted to a definite predetermined posi 
tion longitudinally of said flint tube, whereby 
in use of the mechanism the position of the head 
of the thrust rod indicates the extent of con 
sumption of the flint, and a stop member lo 
cated in the path of movement of said thrust 
rod, said stop member being positioned to pre 
vent further forward movement of the thrust rod 
somewhat before the flint is completely con 
sumed. ' 

3. A flint positioning mechanism of the char 
acter described including a fuel casing, a flint 
tube enclosed by said casing having its forward 
flint positioning end located near one wall of 
the casing and its rear end located near 
another wall of the casing, the last mentioned 
wall of said casing having an inwardly extend 
ing shell alined with the rear end of said flint 

" tube, a thrust rod for the flint enclosed by said 
tube, and a spring urging said thrust rod toward 
the forward end of the flint tube, said thrust 
rod having an enlarged head at the rear end 
of the flint tube, a ñtting detachably fixed in 

~ position in said shell and having a recess in 
which the head of said rod is slidably received, 
the head of the thrust rod being exposed to 
view within said fitting, said spring acting be 
tween said thrust rod and said fitting, and said 

" fitting when in operating relation to the afore 
said parts being restricted to a definite and pre 
determined position longitudinally of said flint 
tube, whereby in use of the mechanism the 
position of the head of the thrust rod with re 
spect to said fitting indicates the extent of con 
sumption of the flint. 

4. A flint positioning mechanism of the char 
acter described including a fuel casing, a flint 

_ tube enclosed by said casing having its forward 
' flint positioning end located near one wall of 
the casing and its rear end located near an 
other wall of the casing, the last mentioned wall 
of said casing having an inwardly extending shell 
alined with the rear end of said flint tube, a 
thrust rod for the flint enclosed by said tube, 
said thrust rod having an enlarged head at the 
rear end of the flint tube, a fitting detachably 
fixed in position within said shell and having 
a recess in which the head of said rod is slidably 

75 received, the head of the thrust rod being ex 
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posed to view within said fitting, a spring urging 
said thrust rod towardthe forward end of the 
flint tube and acting between said fitting and 
thrust rod, said fitting when in operating rela 
tion to the aforesaid parts being restricted to 
a definite predetermined position longitudinally 
of said fiint tube, whereby in use of the mech 
anism the position of the head of the thrust rod 
indicates the extent of consumption of the flint, 
said ñtting having a baseagainst which the head 
of the thrust rod seats and which is positioned 
to prevent forward movement of the thrust rod 
somewhat before the flint is completely con 
sumed. 

5. A flint positioning mechanism of the char 
acter described, including a fuel casing, a fiint 
tube of curved shape enclosed by said casing 
having its forward flint positioning end located 
near one wall of the casing and its rear end 
located near another wallof the casing, the last 
mentioned wall of said casing having an in 
wardly extending shell alined with the rear end 
of said flint tube, a thrust member for the fiint 
enclosed by said tube and a spring urging said 
thrust member toward the forward end of the 
flint tube, said thrust member having a strand 
extending longitudinally of the flint tube which 
is fiexible to accommodate itself to the curvature 
of said flint tube, said thrust member having a 
head at the rear end of the ñint tube which is 
exposed to view within the aforesaid shell in 
the casing wall, said spring acting between said 
thrust rod and an abutment which when in op 
erative relation to the aforesaid parts is restricted 
to a definite predetermined position longitudi 
nally of said iiint tube, whereby in use of the 
mechanism the position of the head of the thrust 
member in said shell indicates the extent of 
consumption of the flint. 

6. A iiint positioning mechanism of the char~ 
acter described, including a fuel casing, a flint 
tube enclosed by said casing having its forward 
flint positioning end located near one wall of 
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6 
the casing and its rear end located near an 
otherv wall of the casing, the last mentioned wall 
of said casing having an inwardly extending shell 
alineä with the rear end of said fiint tube, a 
thrust rod for the flint enclosed by said tube 
and fa spring urging said thrust rod toward the 
forward end of the flint tube, a fitting detachably 
fixedA in position in said shell, said thrust rod 
having a head which is exposed to View within 
saidiñtting, said spring yieldably bearing against 
said’liitting whereby said thrust rod, spring and 
fitting are withdrawable as a unit from said shell 
when said fitting is detached from the shell, the 
head of the thrust rod being exposed to view 
>within said ñtting and said fitting when in op 
erating relation to the aforesaid parts being re 
stricted to a deñnite predetermined position 
longitudinally of said iiint tube, whereby in use 
offA the mechanism the position of the head of 
thje thrust rod with respect to the fitting, indi 
cates the extent of consumption of the ñint. 

RAY L. BURCHETT. 
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